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PRIVATE SPANISH CLASSES THROUGH

SKYPE OR ZOOM

 
The best way to learn Spanish is to travel to Latin

America or Spain, study the language where it’s

spoken, and stay there for as long as you can. But

sometimes it’s just not possible for you to travel. You

have a strong need or desire to learn Spanish which

just can’t wait. Language Link Online is a perfect

solution! If you can't go to the foreign culture, let the

foreign culture come to you!

 

We have developed a virtual learning system based on

our in depth experience of many years and knowing

that you cannot learn a language without interaction

with another human being. Interaction, exposure to the

language, guidance and trial and error in real situations

play a vital role in learning Spanish. Language Link

Online gives you a way to learn Spanish effectively

through a personalized individual program, directly with

a live teacher using free communication software from

Skype or Zoom.

Your native Spanish speaking teacher will give you live

60 minute classes, as many as you choose (sold in

blocks) and at the hour most convenient for you. You

are the only student and receive 100% personal

attention.
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WE ARE... a professional company dedicated to

Spanish language adventures throughout Latin

America and Spain.  We offer virtual online private

Spanish classes, complete immersion in-country

study trips to our associated language schools, and

Spanish On The Road trips, short term cultural

touring trips to all the locations we know so well. 

We've partnered with outstanding Spanish language

schools in Spain and Latin America, and have sent

thousands of participants to learn and live Spanish

through adventures in the Spanish speaking world.

Learn more about Language Link at

www.langlink.com. 
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There are prepared materials included in your course,

and many are personalized to your specific needs.

You will receive email feedback on assigned

exercises and other materials. This is not a packaged

program where you simply listen. It is a truly live class

prepared just for you, and it can be designed for all

Spanish levels and all ages. 

 

This system doesn’t work well with just any native

Spanish speaker “teacher”. The instructors must be

fully trained to maximize this new learning platform,

and they must be very experienced and skilled to

adapt to your specific needs. We also require that

their English be adequate to maximize your learning,

as we know that the results they will produce for you

are simply amazing.  Your listening comprehension

and speaking skills will improve dramatically in no

time. 

 

Virtual Spanish classes are all over the internet.  All it

takes is research to find costs ranging from $10 to

$80 per hour. It is not our goal to give you the

cheapest program possible. You can find that on your

own, but do realize that the quality of your instruction

will be comparable to what you have paid. Our fees

are an excellent value for the quality received. You're

paying for the best so that you're not wasting time and

money. 
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How does this work?

Once you enroll we request an excellent teacher for you. She or he

will email you with instructions about how to connect for your first

class with a mutually agreed time. You will need a Skype or Zoom

account. Your first class will assure you of the speed and technical

accuracy of the process. Your teacher will verify your level of

Spanish and discuss the goals of your program. They will email you

any materials appropriate for your individualized private classes.

They will notify you when your block of classes is ending. You can

then contact Language Link to extend and pay for your next block of

classes, which almost everyone does.

If you are not completely satisfied (and delighted!) with your classes,

you can request a full refund of unused classes, less a $50 charge.

We confidently deliver success! 
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Next Steps

We require that you buy a block of classes, as

we know this adds a measure of commitment on

your part. You have great flexibility of scheduling

to enable full use of classes. Language Link has

a reputation for quality programs, and we always

provide excellence for a reasonable price. 

Our classes are offered in hourly blocks. 

Renewable, extendable at any time.

Fees are in U.S. dollars. Includes all materials.

Full sixty minute private class blocks

PLUS One time enrollment fee of $50 (not

deductible from cost of class blocks)

 

Cost of classes

 10 hour block: $300

 20 hour block: $600

 30 hour block: $900

 40 hour block: $1200

 

How to get started toward your virtual

classes 

Return the PDF registration form or simply call

us to register. Once received, we will send your

information off to your teacher and they will

contact you to begin classes, and you can start

your first online class at the time you arrange. It

is as easy as that!  
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Language Link Online 
Registration Form 

Your passport to Spanish adventures 

First Name 
Last Name 
Gender 
Your email 
Cell Phone / Mobile Number 
Address 
City/State/Postal Code 
Country 
Time Zone (for scheduling classes) 
Skype or Zoom User Name (indicate which) 
Have you ever studied in a Language Link in-country 
program? 
If so, which one? 
Spanish Level 
Your reason for learning Spanish? 
Classes are purchased in blocks of 10. 

We will be in contact with you upon receipt of registration. Your teacher will then contact you and schedule your first 
class. You can pay for your classes with MC, Visa, Discover, AMEX or Zelle.
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